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MASONIC.
PtiTTSMOCTH Lodcb No. 6 A. P. i A. M.

Berular meetings at their hall on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month. Trans-
ient brethern invited to visit.

JOHN W. SHANNON. TV. M.
J. N. Wis. See.
Mi cot Lodob U. D. A. F. k A. M. Regular

meetings second and fourth Fridav of earh
month at Masonic Hall. J. N. WlSE, W. AI.

Wm. WiSTmsTiSK, Hec
Nebraska. Chaftcb No. 3 R. A. M. Regular

convocations second and fourth Tuesday eve-
nings of each month at I'A o'clock n. rn.

E. T. DUKE. II. P.
Eastxb Ftab DegbmLoihji. Regular meet-i- n

of the Family are held on Wednesday eve-Din- g,

on or before the full moon of each month.
All Matter Masons, their wive, sisters and
daughters are invited to attend. Lnmarried la-
dies mast be over eighteen year of age.

1. n. WTlEELEB, Patron.
Has. C A. Drxt, Patroness.

J. N. Wipe. Recorder.

f. o. o. r.
Begn!ar meetings of Platte Lodge. No. 7, 1. O.

0. P. every Saturday evening. Brothers of oth-
er Lodges cordially invited to visit.

F. M. DORRINGT0N. N. G.
J. W. Cabbotbbrh, Sec.

I. O. . T.
Olit a Ba avch. No. 2 V. V. Leonard. W. C. T.

!. V. Lewis. W . S.: W. Dallas Ferree. Lodge
Deputy. Meets at Court liouse Hall every
Tuesday evening. Traveling Templars respect-
fully invited.

Excei.hiob Deorkb LonoR. No. 1. E. B.
Lewis. D. F. E. White. I. S. Meet at Court
liouse Hall no the first and third Saturday even-
ings of each month.
;rit or llorc Lorxig No. 8. 0. J. Davis, TV.

C.T.; Andrew Coleman, TV. S. Meets at ML
Pleasant every Saturday evening.

Fairview LnnoK. Jo. 14. J. J. Chandler,
W. C.T.:Wm. J. Hesser. W. 8.: S. TV. Calkin,
Lodge Deputy. Meets every Wednemlayeven-ing- .

Traveling Templars respectfully invited.
Three Grove LonoE, No. 24. Amos Griffith,

TV. C. T.: Jan. Alison, TV. S.: C. H. TVinslow,
Lodge Deputy. Meets every Saturday evening.
Traveling Templars are respectfully invited to
meet with us.

St. Luke's Parish.
Monthly meetings Tof the Vextry 1st Friday

evening of eaoh month, at the Rectory; Quartely
meeting of Vestry 1st Mondays of May, August,
NuveuiLer and .February.

JJ. St. GEO. YOUNG. Rector.
Wm. L. Wells. Clerk.

TiTl.L.ITT i'OTTENGEK.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Plattsmouth. Neb.

T. M. MAHQIJETT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Solicitor In Chan-

cery, Plattsmouth. Nebraska.

K. F. COOPER
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Plattsmouth. Neb.

Will buy and sell Real Estate, and pay taxes for
s. Improved and unimproved lands

and lots for sale. LiuneiV'W.

a. HAZWKLL. HAM. M. CHAPM A3!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW and Solicitors in
Chancery, Plattsmouth, Nebraska. Office over
White k Buttery's Drug Store. aprl.

II. B. JEXKEXG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW and General Land

Agent, Linoolu, Nebraska. Will practice in any
of the Courts of the State, and will buy and sell
Ileal Estate on commission, pay Taxes, examine
Title. Ao. inovistf.

Dr. J, TV. THOMAS,
Having permanently located at Weeping Wa-

ter Kalis, tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Cass county, Nebraska. jan"'69tf.

R. R. LlVIXfiSTOX, 31.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON tenders his

professional servicer" ti the citizens of Cuss coun-
ty. Rei'l once southeast corner of Oak and Sixth
streets; othVe on Main street, opposite Court
liouse. Plattsmouth. Nebraska.

J. VF. RAW1MXS. M. I) .
. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, late a

of the Army of the Potomac.
Plattsmouth, Nebraska. UfBue with Dr. K. K.
LIviugt'n. ou Main street, opposite the Court
liouse. l'rivnto residence corner of Kock and
Hth streets, two doors south of P. P. Gass".

Dr. STEPII. ROnEItT,
PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON Havicg located

at Weejiing Water Palls, will attend promptly
to all profusions! calls, both duy und night.

uutfustrui3.
D. a. WHKKLEB. L. D. BKXXBTT.

. IS. WlIEEEEIl A. CO,
Real Estate and Tax Paying Agents, Notaries
Public, Fire and Life Insuranco Agects, Platts-
mouth. Nebraska. je24tf

PLATTSMOUTH 911XL.8.
C. HEISEL, Proprietor. Kavini recently been

repaired and placed in thorough running order.
Custom work done on short notice. 10O.IM) Bush-
els of Wheat wanted imrjediately.for which the
highest market price will be paid. aug4tf.

J. ST. WESC.
General Life. Accident. Fire, Inland andTrans-Jnsnran-ri

Agent. Will take risks at reason-Abl- e

rates in the most reliable Companies in the
United States. Office opposite the Court House,
Plattsmouth, Neb. tma21tf.

MRS. J. F. DOUD,
Having just received a new supply of Goods,

sow offers Hats at a trifle above oust, and Bon-
nets of assorted silks and laces, also colored
crapes in latest styles at from flM to $4.00.

Goods kept at Dovcy's and Wixcenhorn k Co.'g
store. martf.

CITY HOTEL..
J. E. Holland, Proprietor, corner of Main and

Third streets, Plattsmouth, Nebraska, Having
been refitted and newly furnished offers first
elaxs accommodations. Board by the week or
4ay. aug.'Udwtf.

HIXTOX DROS.,
CARPENTERS k JOINERS. Are prepared

to do work in good style, on short notice, and
as cheap as the cheapest. 4jr Shop, corner of
Main and Fourth street. aug31dtf.

W. L,. TUCKER,
CARPENTER AND JOINER, will do all

work in his line on short notice and in the best
ftyle. Contracts for building made on reason
hie terms. .uly2tf

$20,000 Worth of Property
FOR SALE- -

Consisting of farms, with timber adjoin ing.n ear
Plattsmouth, property in Plattsmouth City,
horses, cattle, wagons, etc

For further particular enquire of or address
GEO. W. COL V IN.

auglPtomar.l.TO. Plattsmouth, Neb.

MITCH ELI, is. WOLFE
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS Will do all

work in their line on short notice. Will take
contracts, large and Small, and furnish material
when desirod. 4Shop on Main street, oppo-it- e

M. E. Church.

SEWING MACHINES.
F. P.TODD, AGENT,

PLA TTSMO UTH, JiEBRJiSKA.
A good assortment of Machines on hand. I

also keep 1 bread. Oil, reeiles, 4c,
Machines to rent by the month.
Office South side Main street. de4-67t- f

BLACKSi21TH!ftCl
--:o:

PRICE & LAMBING
Have opened a shop on Sixth street, south of
Main, where they are prepared to do all work in
the Blacksmithing line on short notice and in
the best style. Shoeing. Repairing, and all
kindsof cntotn work done promptly. (augotf

Capt. D. L4DOO h. CO.j

Wholesale and retail dealers in

WINES AND "LIQUORS
AIbo ts Tory choice selection of

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Main street, second door east of the Seymour

IlBuso, Nebraska City, Neb.
Are just receiving a new Stock of Gennine Old

Bourbon direct from Bourbon county, Ky.. Bit-ter- e,

etc. mylSw

Health, Comfort and Economy

:Thre reasons for boarding with

GEORGE W- - COLVINi
OAK 8TBBBT. PLATTSMOUTH, KEB.

Two,blockj northwest of brick School House.
He has a BATH HOUSE, free 'to patrons; hisrooms are well ventilated, and his prices are rea- -

oaaMe. UaV-St- t

FINE ART GALLERY.
(ONE DOOR EAST OP COURT HOUSE.)

Where I am permanently located, and prepared
to make all kinds of

SUN PICTURES,
Pach as Photographs, Ambrotypes, Gems, Opal.
Porcelain, Watch Iial, Minettes, t c.

Work done neatly and promptly, and
WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

Also, keep a well selected stock of

Oral and Square Frames.
All are respectfully invited to call and examine
specimens. V. V. LEONARD. Artist,

julyZttf Plattsmouth. Neb.

THOa. B. TOOTLI. T. K. HAKVA. 1. K. CLABf .

Tootle, Hanna &, Clark,

BBALBK3 IB

Gold and Silver Coin,
EXCHANGE,

U.N. and other Stocks.
Drafts drawn on all parts of the United States

and Europe. Deposits received, and special at-

tention given to collections.

jewtr Plattsmonth, Neb.

TS. J. BOND S CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AND TVnOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Grain Provisions, and

Canned Goods,

HIDES. WOOL, ETC..

Corier Pearl and Court Streets,
Council Bluffs. Iowa,

AND

Cor- - ITIain and Second Sts ,
PLATTSMOUTH. JfEB

RgFBRMCM. First National Bank, Ccuneil
Bluffs: Officer Bankers, Council Bluffs;
First National Bank, Omaha: Omaha National
Bank. Omaha: Rogers Cheyenne; Bonph-to- n

f- - Bartholow. Bryan: liloert Field,
qjirago, Bartholow, Lewis k Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

julylotf.

CLOTHING I CLOTHING!!

William Htadeliiiaiiia,
DBALBB IK

Ready-Mad-e Clothing,
GENTS' FURNISUIEQ G00D3.

UuU. Caps, Boots. Shoes, Trunks, ValUes and

isroTioisrs,
South Side Main Street,

Plattsmouth. Xeh.

NEW STORE!
Veeping Water, Neb.

OBALBB9 IV

General Werchandise,
BUCK AS

DRY GOODS.
GROCEIEfl.

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE.

UATS. CAPS. BOOTS.
SHOES, NOTIONS.

PINB AND COTTONWOOD LUMBER.
SHINGLES AND LATH.

We are Agents for
Willcox &. Gibbs Sewing Machine,

which is undoubtedly the best Machine now la
use. murU)'69t

ALEX AN DEIVS

SVJEAT SV3ARKET,

Cor. Main and Second Sts.,

PLA TT&MO VTII, NEBRASKA.

We are bntrherinir nothing but the very beet
of meat, which can always be had

as we kill from three to fire head of beef cattle
a day.

Market open Sundays nntil 8 a. in.
Highest price paid for fat cattle. july22m3

Improved Farm and Tim
her For Sale.

The farm is about 20 milea west from Platts-
mouth. 2 miles west of Hoover's, on the Stage
road. 60 acres has been in cultivation a log
house upon it, and plenty of stock water; it is
southwest of section 27, town 12, ran (re 11160
acres, and connected with it is lot 7 and south-
east i of southeast V of section 20, same town:
and ranire, timber 90 and 80-1- acres, making-2.-

and 80-1- acres. Also, the northwest li of
northwest i of section 24. town. 70. ranire 44. in
Mills connty, Iowa, dne east from Plattsmonth.
and one mile from the river, heavy timber. For
terms address D. U. SOLOMON.

may28tf. Glenwood, Iowa.

MACHINE tHOP !

WAYMAN & CURTIS
Plattsmonth, IVeb.,

Repairers of Steam Engines, Boilers, Saw and
Grist Mills.

Gas and Steam FUtiar. Wroagbt Iron Pipe.
Force and Tift Pumps, team Ganges, Iialanes
Valve Governors, and all kinds of

Brass Engine Fittings,
famished on short notice.

FARMING MACHINERY
Repaired on short netice. ang5tf

T. 5: If. J. Strciglit,
DBALKBS IK

Fruits, Confectioneries, Toys,
NOTIONS, BOOKS,

STATIONERY &C
Plattsmouth. AutfJkt

Mtatan

OF

PKOPOSAI$).
JR0P0SALS FOR SUBSISTENCE STORES.

OfPICE PCRCHASISO AKD DPOT C. S.,
Ovaha. Nbb., Anir. 18, 1. i

Sealed proposal, indoplicate, will bo received
by the undersifrned nntil 12 o'clock M., on Sat-
urday, the 14th da of September, li'.i, for fur-
nishing the following Subsistence Stor'js, vie .

5J0 barrels of Mess Pork ;
60.0u0 pounds of Bacon, clear vides: in gunnies ;

1,500 barrels of Fiour, winter wheat, double
extra; barrels to be full head-line- d ;

1,500 barrels of Flour, spring- whosu doable
extra : barrels to be full Lead-line- d ;

30,000 pounds of Hard liread; in boxes strapped,
containinK50tbs.net;

4,000 pounds of kiln-drie- d Corn Meal from
white corn; in barrels full bead-line- d;

16,000 pounds cf Rice; in oak barrels wuh round
hoops and full bead -- lined ;

4X10 pounds of Hominy Qorge); in barrels full
bead-line-

4,000 pounds cf Hominy (grit); in barrels full
head-line- d ;

60,000 pounds of green Rio Coffee; in double
sacks:

6,000 pounds of roaatod Rio Coffee; in double
saekB:

105,000 ponnds of Sugar, equal in quality to
Stuart's C:" in barrtit full head-line- d ;

5,000 gallons of Whisky Vinegar, free from
adulterations, of uniform quality and
strength, requiring 35 grains, of

of potaMa to neutralize one fluid
ounce; in new fuil-boop- half barrels
with one iron hoop on each end, heads
and iron hoops puontod and bungs capped
with tin ;

12,000 ponnds of Adamantine Candles, full
weight sixes or eights ; in boxes strapned;

33,000 ponnds of Soap, hard and dry, free from
adulterations; in boxes strapped;

30,000 ponnds of Suit, fine grain; in barrels full
bead-line- d;

1,100 pounds of ground Black Pepper free
from adulterations; in full weight 4 ot.
papers packed in boxes strapped con-
taining 25 lbs. net.

The above stores to bo delivered at the U. S.
Commissary storehouse in Omaha, bet ween the
20th of September and the loth of October, WJ.

Proposals will be received subject to the uiual
conditions heretofore published.

Blank forms for proposals can be obtained at
this office. J. TV. BAK1UUER,

aur-l.t-3 Bvt. Brig. Gen, ic. C. 8.

pROPOSALS FOR VEGETABLES.

Oi'FiCB Purchasing and Depot C. S.,1
Omaha, Xbb., Aug. 18 lo&.

Sealed proposals, indit plicate, will be received
by the undersigned until 12 o'clock M , on Sat-
urday, the 18th day of September, 1800, for fur-
nishing the following vegetables. Tlx;

llO.UU pounds of Potatoes;
17,(K pounds of Onions ;
17.0U0 ponnds of Turnips.

The vegetables to be fully matured and per-
fectly sound ; to be put up in nm mnny tick.
well sewed and corners tied, and to be delivered
at the U. S. Coinmiwnry storehouse, in this city,
between the 25th of September and the 10th of
October. 1869.

Proposals will be received subject to the usual
conditions heretofore published.

Blanks for proposals can be obtained at this
office. J. W. BARHIGER.

aug2Gt3 Bvt. Brig. Geti.&C.S.

PROPOSALS FOR GRAIN.

UbADQUABTF.BS DkPABTMEST OF TltE PXAtTB.T
CHIKP QUARTERMAfiTBR'H OKK1CK. -

Omaha. Neb.. August 2Jth. lSiifl.)
Rcalori biiln in ilnnliuatH. with guarantee

signed by two responsible persons, not bidders,
wiil be received at this office until ten o'clock A.
M. on Monday. September twentieth, 180i. for
the delivery of one hundrod bnd seventy thou-
sand (17U.0U0) pounds of
OATS. CORN. OR BARLEY, AT CAMP

DOUGLAS. UTAH,
and five hundred thousand (500.COO) pounds of
OATS, CORN. OR BARLEY. AT FORT

BRIDGER. WYOMING.
One third of the whole juantity to be delivered

each month from the perfection of the contract
until all is delivered.

The grain to be of good merchantable quality,
free from dirt or chuff, subject to inspection and
weight, the weight of sucks to be deducted, and
the oats and b.irlcy to be in burlap sacks of the
usual sire; the corn to be in gunny sacks all
well sewed.

The right to reject any or all bid is reserved.
A copy of this advertisement must be attached
to each bid. Bids will be received for ten thou-an- ii

no.n)) fHMinil. o anorooot iror the
quautities first stated. Blank bias run be ob-

tained from Quartermaster at either Post named.
ByorderoTBvt-Maj.Ucn.Augu- r

Bvt. Brig. Gen'l.
BUgCCtS Ch. Qr. Mr.

Rare Chance for Investment I

PUBLIC SALE
--O F--

IN THE TOWN 07

Ashland, Nebraska,
COMMENCING ATH O'CLOCK.

Monday, September 27th, 1869. and Con-

tinuing from day to day until every
Alternate Block is Sold.

Term Cash; or Half Ch, Balance A Ch
Moatka, with Interest at 10 pcraa.

Ashland is the Connty Seat cf Saunders
county, and its situation is unequalled by any
other inland town in this State. The Burling-
ton i- - Missouri River Railroad, the Omaha,
Bellevue t' Lincoln Railroad, the Fremont,
Ashland d Lincoln Railroad, all centre at this
favored locality, and every one of them will be
speedily built two of these roads (the B. & M.
R. R. and tho O., B. rf-- L. K. R.) teing now un-
der construction: the first is nearly all graded,
and the contract for its completion by firet June
next secured.

No other point in the State has so fine and ex-
tensive a

POWEB,
and it is undoubtedly destined to be the princi-
pal manufacturing point in the State. Situated
at the outlet of the richest valleys, and furnished

UNSURPASSED RAILROAD FACILITIES.

this young and prosperous town is destined te
take a prominent stand among the most im-

portant cities of the State.
Parties seeking investments in town property

in Nebraska will find it to their interest to ex-

amine the peculiar advantages of this city. A
look at the map will convince any man that na-
ture has designed this locality for a prosperous
and extensive city. Lincoln, the Capital of this
State, is 27 miles up Salt Creek, southwest;
Plattsmouth is 30 miles east, on Missouri river,
at mouth of Platte river; Fremont is 30 miles
northwest, on the U. P. R. K.. and Omaha is 35
miles northeast from Ashland.

Remember the Time, 27th September, 1869

For further particulars, address
A. B. FULLER.

ASHLAND, NEB.;
or, MILLER & CLARK,

aagl2tda PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

J. W. SHArilMON'S
FEED. SALE AND

MAIB BTIEIT, PLATTSKOCTH. BBB.

I am prepared to accommodate the public with

florses, Carriage, Bgffffie and A JV. 1 Hmrt,

on vhortnotico and reasonable terms. A Hack
will run to thesteamboat landing.andto all parts
of the city when desired. mr29.

Fairlie & Tlonell,
(Successors to Kiter, Fairlie k Monoll.)

JOBBING STATIONERS,
Blank Book Manufacturers,

Engravers & Lithographers,
AND GENERAL .

Booksellers and Publishers,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

J. F. FAIBLIR.
j. j. xos ell, n. I ang5C9.

FURNITURE!

Thow. W. Sliryock,
CABINETMAKER,

And dealer in all kinds of

Furniture and Chairs.
third 3TBBBT, (near Main)

Plattsmouth, - - - Neb.
Repairing an 1 Varnishing neatly done.
Funerals attended at the shortest notice.

t no.ll.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
Situated on Four Mile Creek. Ai miles north-

west of Plattsmouth, 1 mile from the Platte riv-er.a-

three-fourt- of a mile from the line of the
B. M. R., and known as the Stocking farm;
containing 280 acres of choice land, 100 acres of
which is bottom land, about ten acros are tim her
and about ninety acres in grass, the balance in
grain, all under fence. Upon the premises ia a
double cabin, frame barn 20x30 feet with stone
basement, stables and other out buildings, an
orchard, plenty of stock-wate- r, a never failing
well, a good school bouse; also 6 acres of timber
land in arpy county, near tho mouth of the
Platte riven ulso lots two and six (2 and 6) in
Block four (4 and lots seven and eight (7 and 8)
in Block one hundred and sixty-eig- ht (168; in
the city of Platt.niouth. Terms easy.

Enquire at the premises or of the subscriber
in Saunders Co. Neb. M. STOCKING.

Plattsmouth. Aug.;5,-t- f.

EjVDR SALE A Farm, situated 10 miles south
I'lattsuiouth. fenced and tiO ncreM broke.

aug2Ctf SPURLOCK k WINDHAM.

Advertisements from J. C. Jones, jr.. Adver-
tising Agent.

IMPORTANT TO BOTH SEXES

There exists a false delicacy and pride
amounting almost to prudery, in regard to con-
sulting a physician in certain maladies. The
medical faculty recognixe it, and are dumb.
Those of the public afflicted acknowledge the
truth of it, and suffer in silence. The province
of this circular is to present the subject in its
true light.

Hundreds of lives are lost every year by dis-

eases which have been neglected or improperly
treated. In the case of young men there seems
no apology, and yet in many cases they attempt
to cure themselves with vile nostrums, and in
consequence shorten their lives, and pass the
miserable remnant of existence with their blood
filled with the poison of a stifled, but not cured
disease, which must inevitably be transmitted
to the third and fourth generations.

With young women there seems some excuse,
and yet their utmost eecresy will not conccul the
fuels. Any intelligent physician who wulks
these streets can recognize among the ladies, by
certain infallibio tokens known to him, and of
w hich the suflcrcrs are often totally ignorant,
tho ravages of that wide spread scourge, tho
w hites. Any intelligent physician can point our
in his daily walks scores of this and kindred
complaints, in both sexes, the existence of which
they cannot ignore. The educated sufferer
knows the physician can detect this. Tho phy-
sician knows that the sufferer knows it. and yet.
in nine cases out of ten, the aHlicted individual
fails to consult thm man wKom he knor.'d Is cog-
nizant, both of tao complaint and tho means of
cure. Know ing that health can be restored, and
who can restore it, they deliberately allow them-
selves to become mere wrecks of humanity, and
to transmit diseased constitutions to their
descendants.

To Young: Men.

In every community tbero are vast numbers
of young men alHietod with -- cminal weakness,
nocturnal emissions, lassitude, debility, und the
other attendant symptoms of secret disorder,
undermining the constitution, and totally de-
stroying its victim, menially Knd physically,
sooner r later. The disease is progressive, and,
if not checked, dizxiness, los of memory, un-
controllable procrastination in business, pains
in the back, side and knees, yellowish drool
from tho mouth during sleep, and failure of all
physical energy soon follows. From this stage
is a series of short steps to an early grave, or the
confinement of u lunatic

Many of these young men have responded to
advertisements of Benevolent "Asso-
ciations," or unscrupulous quacks in distant
cities, and after having been swindled of their
money by one and soother, have abandoned
hope and pronounced themselves incurable.

l)r. Stodd:trd practices on the "no cure, no
pay" principle, and proposes to forfeit $1,000 and
all fees if ho fails to cure any case of seminal
weakness where his treatment and directions
are followed. He uses no secret remedies none
but vegetable medicines, and his peculiar treat-
ment must receive the endorsement cf all wbo
intelligently pursue iu

To Married Ladies.

There are ladles who, from delicate constitu
tions, indigent circumstances, or an already nu-
merous offspring, do not wish to become mothers.
To such is offered a safe and sure remedy against
conception. Success warranted in every case;
guaranteed as containing no ingredients in the
leat injurious to tne teeblest tempcrameit.

Leuchorrhae, or Whites, positively anil per-
manently cured. Cases of long standing, how-
ever aggravated, must yield to this remedr.

Dr. Stoddard has also infallible monthly nills
for restoring disordered or irregular periids of
menstruation, bent by mail, secure lrou. ob-
servation. Price, 5 per box.

These are no patent medicines or other bum-bug- s,

but carefully prepared compounds, from
formulas in use by the most distinguished and
scientific physicians in this country, and winch
have never been advertised before.

All medicines warranted to give satisfaction
or money refunded. Strictest secresy observed.
All letters promptly answered. Call on or ad-
dress,

DR. STODDARD.
512 Tenth Street (Up Stairs, Rooms Nos. 1 Ind

2. between Douglas and Farnham. Oindia,
Neb. P. O. ti lass Box 105. - aug2ujl

i.EDICAL DISPENSARY,
Corner Farnmam and loth streets.

Entrance on Thirteenth Street
OMAIIA, NEBBASKA. I

A Permanent Institution
Established exclusively for the treatment of

PRIVATE DISEASES.
In all their different stages. Cures warrantor
The physician in charge of this Institution has
had many years experience in coses ef venereal
nature, and Ms practical knowledge of every
symptom consequent on or arisimr from hadlv
treated cases of venereal complaints, will be of
great benefit to those calling upon him for con-
sultation, and he would caution those having
secondary symptoms remaining to be at once
properly cured before the constitution becomes
undermined, the health broken down, and theintellectual and mental faculties destroyed. Nomercury used. New cases cured in six hours.
All cases of

Impotence, Spermatorrhoea
(Seminal fTealtnefts)

cured by a nevt and ejfeetual treatment. Con-
sultation free, and strictly confidential. French
Safes, frl ; three for &L50 by mail.

TO THE LADIES.
The Doctor would state that he devotes his

personal attention to all cliisses of Female Dis-
eases. Hi) great Female Remedy for the ob- -

strncion cf (he menses can be obiaicedby call-
ing at tho office, or addressing a letter to DrYoung, Lock 237. Omaha, Nebraska, enclos-ing the priceJo.00. Ladies in a certain condi-
tion should not take this medicine, as it willsurely pro-luc- e miscarriage. Hcnd for circularto "Married Ladies Only, which contains valu-
able information to every mtrried lady. Allcorrespondence treated confidential and prompt-
ly ettendei to on the receipt of a rearonubta fee.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays
fcotn 3 to 5 ia the afternoon. a'js-25y- l

For the Herald.
LOCO rOCOS. I1IRXBITRXER.S AXD

BT VIZ.

EverytKxIy is familiar with the above
names as appli(xl to political factions in
the State of New York ; but the origin
of the names is not so generally known.
The factions were all offsets from the
Democratic party but originated on dif
ferent eoca.sions. The term Loco-foc- o

had its origin as follows. The Dem
ocratic party in the city of New York,
some forty years ago, was divided in two
factions. The one embracing the Tam
many leaders and their adherents was in
favor of the system of banking then in
operation in that State, together with a
partiality for some other State, and also
city measures as well as national that
were repulsive to the rank and file of the
party. The latter attended a meeting in
force in Tammany Hall, and succeeded

n organizing the nioeting by the election

of officers of their own stamp. The old
party, determined not to be out-gen- er

aled, turned off the gas, or put out the
lights and left the meeting in darkness.
This' was before the introduction of the
present style of matches for kindling fire,

Then a kind of match was in use called

the loco-foc- o match, but on account of
its inconvenience it was not as commonly
carried in the pocket as are those of the
present day. Yet some of the party left
in darness by the stratagem of the Tam
many Chief, happen to have some of the
matches on hand, and before the leaders
and their friends had reached the street
the hall was illuminated again, and the
meeting ed with cheers that shook

the old wigwam to its foundation. The
old leaders attempted to weaken the in
fluence of the new party by giving them
a paltry nick-nam- e, and they accordingly
styled them the Loco-Foc- o party a name
suggested by the manner in which the
hall was lit up. The leaders of the new
faction again flanked the Tammany Chief,

by largely accepting the name, and
proudly parading it on their banners, and
through their press. The name was af-

terwards applied, by the old whigs, to
the entire Democratic party. It was
done by some as a slang name, by others
because the Radical principles of that
New York faction gave a tinge to subse
quent Democratic national politics.

Barnburners and Hunkers. These fac
tions had their origin, if we are not mis
taken, a few years after the birth of the
loco-foco- The name of barn-burn- er

was occasioned in the following manner.
There was in the Democracy of the State
of New York a considerable faction
dissatisfied with their party leaders.
Some believed them corrupt, and others
envied them the success they had

position in the party ; and accor-

dingly there was a vigorous onslaught on
the leaders. Hoffman, I think, from
Herkimer county, was a chief among the
assailants, and in a celebrated speech, he
narrated a speech of an old Dutchman
whose barn was infested with rats. The
story ran somewhat in this style, "Mine
got, exclaimed the dutchman, wat shall I
do ! der rats eats mine corn and mine
wheat aud mine oats, and I gets nothing. '

nis neighbors suggested moving the
barn as a remedy, and the Dutchman re-

plied that he had tried it and the rats
moved at the same time and to the same
place. Other remedies were suggested,
but none met the approval of the old
man. After a few minutes, apparently
in deep thought, the Dutchman rubbing
his hands in glee exclaimed, "I beats
him ; I burns the tarn barn." And the
barn was accordingly burned. The Dem-

ocratic party, said Hoffman, is like the
old man's barn ; and I, though a Dem-

ocrat from my youth, would willingly see
the party organization consumed, if the
political rats would perish in the con-

flagration. This sentiment of Hoffman
secured to his faction the name of "Barn-
burners." The other faction was imme-

diately, as an off-se- t, christained tho
Hunkers. This name had its origin from
as apparently trivial cause as the others.
The game of "Hide and Seek" as known
among our children is called among the
young, in the old Dutch districts of New
York by the name of "Ilunkover."
The boy who blinds, and afterwards seeks
the other is called the. "Hunker," and
the goal is called the Hunk. To make
the propriety of the name, as applied in
politics, more apparent, we will imagine
the game among the boys as in full blast

That little chap with his eyes wide
open, and every muscle awake to action
and ready for a race is the "Hunker."
The others are hidden behind boxes,
barrels or anything that will afford con
cealment The "Hunker" cautiously
peeps in the dark places, and the instant
he discovers a boy he bounds off for the
'Hunk" with the speed ofa race horse.

If he gets there before his competitor he
is "all Hunk ; but if he is beaten he is
obliged to "blind" again. But he is
seldom beaten, for he is constantly on
the watch, he is on his feet, and ready
for a spring, and withal a little nearer the
Hunk than his opponent, while on the
other hand the "hider" for concealment
as obliged to middle up in a little bundle
behind the barrel, or lay himself out flat
behind a clump of weeds, and conse
quently his race is half lost before he can
get his machinerey in running order.

Such is the working of the boys game,
how for "Hunkover" in politics.

the time to which thesetAt office seeking in New York,
mong what was afterwards termed, by

their opponents, the "Albany Regen-
cy," was a science. They had their
grand movers at the State capital, and
their deputy grand movers in every
jpounty and diftrict in the State and their
(organization irnd discipline were com-
plete. They wire-pulle- d the primary

meetings, and the result of the primary
meetings determined the character of
the county and State gatherings. And
as they cunningly manipulated the nom-

inations from the people up to the high-

est office for the benefit of their own
clique, so they secured for the same class
every appointment in the State by wire
pulling every appointing power.

The party was devided in two distinct
classes, the one class could never get in
office, and the other class could'nt be got
out The Regency understood office
seeking as an education, as a profession,
as a military drill, and were always wide
awake for the best chances. Lake the
"Hunker" in the boys game they always
moved with caution, and always kept the
inside track, and always got the start in
the race for office, and consequently as
the Imys would say came in 'all Hunk'.
It was against such a combination that
Hoffman waged his war, and they were
the political rats that he was anxious to
exterminate, even by burning the Dem
ocratic barn.

It is a long time since these occurences
and they are only narrated from memory,
and in some minor points as to date they
may be inaccurate but the facts as to ori
gin of the names are correct

The name Locofoco will eventually be
lost, for there is nothing in the name
alone to perpetuate its distance; but the
name of 'Hunker' will live as long as
there is an office seeker in any party to
merit the epithet, and from present in
dications the breed is not running out

As regards the name 'Barnburner,'
that will occasionally be revived and
again lost; for it is not often that a man
with Hoffmans position and influence is
found to wage an exterminating warfare
against the organization of his own par-

ty or in other words, is vrilling to burn
the barn to kill the rats; and as the
name will be revived only at such times
it will have a spasmotic existence.

To sum up, "Locofoco" will eventually
die out, "Barnburner" will come and go
as erratic an! uncertain in appearance
and departure as a comet. But 'Hun-
kers" will be always with us undiminih-e- d

in numbers and eternal in existence.

WHERE ARE TIIET.
We propounded the above question

some weeks since, stating at the time
that enactments of the Legislature which
were duly signed by the Governor did'nt
appear among the printed laws. We
refer as an especial insta nce, to the case
of an enactment entitled "An Act to de-fi- n

tb right of occupying Claimant,"
Since propounding the question, we have
seen Secretary Kennard, who assures us
that this Act never came into his ' pos-

session. Now, we know the bill passed
both houses, and was reported approv-
ed and signed by the Governor, which
the journals will show unless there has
been as great rascality with them as with
some other things. If this bill never
came into the hands of the Secretaiy of
Stite, then where is it? Where did it
go to; or is it still in the hands of the
Governor. It may hurt somewhere to
have these enquiries made, but we pro-

pose to have them answered by somebody
or else make it very unpleasant for who-

ever tampered with these things. This
is not the only case of either neglect or
rascality on the part of somebody, and it
is but j ustice to the innocent that the
guilty should be brought to light We
believe that nine tenths, at least, of the
members of the Legislature will agree
with us that this matter should be hunt
ed up, especially as an effort is being
made to lay the entire blame upon the
memlers themselves. We therefore call
upon any member of the Legislature to
give to the public any information he may
be posessed of that will throw light upon
the subject, no matter who it may hit
We do not pretend to deny that Ihe Sen-

ate and House may be at fault in some-
things, neither will we claim that our
own action was faultless in all respect;
but we do claim for ourselves an honest
intent, and are willing to hear whatever
ofcensure or credit attaches to our action
and propose that others shall do the
same. Who can give us light in regard
to the whereabouts of the law refered to
above. Will some one answer, or will
we be driven to the expedient of askintr
direct questions. Where was it last
seen:

THE FBENIDEXT
Arrived at Plattsmouth yesterday even
ing, about six, o'clock. A portion of the
escort stopped at the Platte Valley
House, kept by that popular landlord,
John Ross. Don't raisunderstand us.
now, and think it was the President of
the United States, or President "F. A.
White, Esq., of the Midland," for it
was none of these, but the steamer
"President," recently purchased by the
B. & 31. R. R. Co. in Nebraska, to
transact their business at this place.
She is a powerful double engine boat,
drawing three feet ofwater, and calculat
ed to tow two barges loaded with cars.
She brought with her one barge large
enough to to carry three box cars or two
passenger cars. She came up against
the current -- of the Missouri with this
barge in tow as rapidly as any boat that
runs the river. She will be set to work
in a few days crossing iron, ties, locomo
tives, construction cars, etc., for the road
from Plattsmouth to Ft Kearney and
the Pacific ocean.

u 1
Work on the B. & M. R. R.,runnins

west from Plattsmouth is progressing
rapidly. About six hundred men are at
work on different points along the line.
A large number of ties are already on
the ground and the iron for the road will
commence arriving during the latter part
of this week. The people of Platts-
mouth are rejoicing over the prospects
of an early connection with Lincoln.
Aeic.

Dan was up here and taw the thing
with his naked eve.

RAKE CHANCE. )

S. Duke, Esq., has surveyed an addi-

tion to the city, and offers inducements
to purchasers that cannot fail to please.
He offers a certain number of lots gratis

or what is the same as gratis, for the
sura often dollars each, and then pro-

poses to dispose of a large portion of the
balance at very moderate figures. This
addition embraces some of as fine loca-

tions as the town affords, which will be
in the heart of the city in a fow years.
Sec advertisement

THE TRl'JfK ROAD.
We see an item going the rounds of

the papers to the effect that the contract
for constructing the above named road
as far as Brownville has been already let
We only hope this may be true, but
have serious doubts. We do not believe
the report has any better foundation than
the one in relation to the five: foot vein
of Cannel coal at this place, nor hardly as
good, for there has been a man digging a
hole in the ground here.

THE COAL.

lne I'lattsmouth Uoul Elmers made a
strike this morning, in consequence
of the failure of the proprietors to fur-
nish the necessary finances. The force
consisted of three men, and we believe
they have worked two or three days each
Whether or not there is any coal here,
we are unable so say, but presume the
supply is very limited, and whether the
men who have been working would find
coal in paying quantities is a question
whicli they alone can answer, but we
are induced to believe the whole thing
was gotten up for a sell, for the purpose
ofmaking money out of eastern men who
might be drawn into the Tndle inno-
cently. We hope tho prospecting will
be done and that coal in paying quantities
may be found. But the correspondent
of tho Omaha Herald who wrote that it
had already been found in paying quan-

tities, and that he had seen it, evidently
told a whopper, probably for pay.

Resolutions passed by Olive Branch
Lodge No. 2 I. O. G. T. August A. D.

1809.
WfiEREAs: Olive Branch Lodge hav-

ing made, application to the. County
Commissioners of Cass county for the
renting of the Court House Hall, for one
year, and having secured the same by
the payment of a specified amount
(Except during the Session of Court )

The following was submitted:
Resolved: That any Organization

or Society desiring to use ; the Court
House Hall make application to the
Trustees of Olive Branch Lodge who
shall give them a written consent to use
the same upon the payment of a "fee,"
which this Lodge may deem advisable
to charge, and that the written consent
be presented to the Janitor who will re-

ceive the same and deliver over the
Keys.

Resolved: That Olive Branch Lodge
charge the sum of $5 per evening to all
traveling Entertainments which may be
held in this Hall.
Resolved: That Olive Branch Lodge

chartre the sum of t2 per eveninar to all
Concerts, Festivals or Entertainments of
any character which may be gotten up in
our City.

Resoled: That in case should our
Ante Room be in demand that we charge
the sum of $2 extra.

Resolved: That in all eases that
the Janitor of Olive Barnch Lodge pre-
pare the room and furnish oil at the ex-
pense of the Lodge.

Resolved: That the Janitor be al-

lowed the sum of 75 cts. each evening
for hU services.

By order of the Trustees '

F. P. Todd
W. D. Ferree Trustee.
F. M. Lonsdale)

roitof Halting Wheat.
We have the estimates of ten or twelve

different farmers in this county on the
cost of raising wheat Comparing them
together, we pet the tallowing, which is
a little under the average:
10 bu. per acre cost per bu. 84 eta
15 " " 61J cts
20 " " 50 cts
25 " " 431 cts
30 " " 38 cts

It is only where strict economy is prac
ticed that the cost per bushel can be kept
as low as the above.

In estimatinj; the cost of plowing and
sowing our informants varied from $1 90
to $3 per acre. Cost of seed varies from
$125 to $3 50. The cost of shocking
and stacking we have calculated a little
higher when it yielded 20 bushels per
acre than when it yielded ten. Thrash-
ing wo count 6 cents per bushel. We
made no allowance for hauling to market
nor for rent ofground. Pawnee Tribune

A most shameful and outrageous affair
took place on board the steamer Lady
Grace on Saturday night last, while she
wa9 returning from the prize fight below
Plattsmouth. The captain, durine the
up trip, requested the man who char
tered the boat to advance him part pay-
ment. The fellow said he had no money.
Some of the crowd took the matter in
hand and concluded they had been groes-l- y

insulted. The notorious Grasshopper
bam led the crowd and at once raised a
muss. They attacked the Captain and

on tho scene presented, for naif an hour,
was worse than pandemonium itself,
The crowd, led by two women the only
females on board began jiulJing down
the state-roo- m .doors, kicking in the
pannels, smashing .windows, tearing up
beds and bedding, jerking off cabin or
naments, jammg holes in the root, de
molishing furniture, and in fact destroy-
ing everything they could lay their hands
on. Drunken oaths, fierce yells, hooting,
howling, drinking, obscenity and blas-
phemy only formed an accompaniament
to the demoniac scene. Everything
Iortable was pitched into the river. . Af-
ter damaging everything within reach,
the furious crowd again searched out the
Captain, and this second time tore his
clothing nearly off, knocked him down,
stamped and kicked him until lite was
nearly extinct Tom Russell, the man
arrested several weeks sinco for stabbing
a man named Donnell lias leen captured
as one of the principals. "Grasshopper
Sam," a most notorious character, and
Dan Leary, two other leadi-rs- , have both
jumped the town,-n-o doubt having heard
that warrrarits were aL-- for their
arrcM- - Itrpvhliean.

Orn RAILROAD LETTER.

PInrttmtifti 3fn - of TrlClnrk'i E petition 9imrliUt limreli I'rJce of Ea !,tnsllty, Etw

Grrc?pnndence of tbo Council BlufTgJJonpareit,

Plattsmoctfi, Neb., September 1.

This is the county seat of Cass county,
Nebraska, and is an incorporated city,
and has a pleasant location. Is on what
Ls termed the second bench and bluffs,
about twenty miles south of Council
Bluffs, and five miles from Pacific station,
on the Council Bluffs and St. Joseph
Railroad, and bounded on the east by
tho Missouri river, and is one and a half
miles from thc confluence of the Platte
river, from which it derives its name.
It has now a population of two thousand.
The principal street runs from the levee
where steamers conveniently discharge
freights, and is one hundred feet wide,
containing a number of superior store
and dwellings, and in some of wltich
business Ls yearly done amounting to
over one hundred thousand dollars.
Half a mile south of the town maybe
seen the celebrated land slide spoken of
by Lewis and Clark in their exploring
expedition some sixty years 9ince. It is
also but forty-fiv- e mQcs froin Lincoln,
the Capital of the State, and connected
by a daily stage, of which mode of con-
veyance they seem to have an abundance.
There are two or three lines, one run-
ning to Omaha and the other to Ne-

braska City.
Of business. There are eight dry

goods and groceries, one hardware, three
drug, two clothing, two groceries, two
agricultural implements, three boots and
shoes, four confectionery, two jewelers,
three harness and saddle, one bank four
lumlier yards, three milliners, two livery
stables, four builders, seven blacksmiths,
one machine shop, one plow factory, two
bakers, ten restaurants, three land
agents, two steam mills, two barbers,
one tailor, and one grain warehouse,
owned by one of your most energetic
and enterprising citizens but who i
well represented at this point by Captain
II. E. Palmer, and a inore pleasant and
agreeable gentleman it is difficult to find.
Also five doctors, four lawyers, six min-
isters, four churches, viz : I'resbyterian,
Catholic, Methodist, and Episcopal;
Also, two hotels. .

The Platte Valley will bo found a first
class house and one good newspaper.
The Memorial Church is ono of the most
attractive buildings and is pleasantly sit-

uated in a commanding position over-
looking town, and was erected by Mrs.
Young of New York city as a monument
in memory of her husband, at a cost of
$12,000 is thoroughly finished, having
a fine marble front and service plate,
etc. Improvements are rapidly being
pushed forward, and this year will show
a respectable increase.

The Burlinnton & Missouri River
Railroad crosses here, and forms a junc-
tion via Lincoln with the Union Pccifio
at the 100th meridian, about three hun-
dred miles west.

Improved land sells at from $20 to
$G0 per acre, unimproved at from $6
to $30 per acre, and as good as can b
found.

Civia.
'

The following is ' the list' of school
books designated by State

Reals to be used in the publid sohooh
throughout the State, from and oiler the
13th inst. We believe, tha . change it
complete, scarcely leaving a book now iu
use La the State:
Worcester' Primary Spelling Book.

" "Comprehensive ' ' -

" ' Elementary Dictionary.
Comprehen.ir '

Uillaxd'a Reader. No'. 1. S. i. 4. t A .

Reading Chart. 'f y
Ouyott'a Elementary Geograi of .

" Primary T- -

Intermediate
Common School '

.- Wall Maps with Key.
Not. DuttrfoU already eupplied with Wail

Maps, will change to UuyoU' at aoh Use 4
they may eee fit. ' .
French' First lesoni in Numbers (tnentalj tElementary Arithmetic.

:1- Mental
Common School
Academio " .. i

Walton' Arithmetical Tables with sliding slat
Dictation Exercise No's. Ik 2.

Ilarrey's Elementary Grammar. ' ' '
" English

Davles New Elementary Algebra. '
University
Elementary Geometry and Trignnossosrj
Legendre's Geomotry. '

Kolfe k Oillet's statural Philosophy. . n -

Astronomy.
" Chemistry. r
" Hand-boo- k of Nat PbHoeopllf.
" of the Stars. - -
" " of Chemistry. )

Paysoo. Don ton A Soribner'a Copy Books.
" " " Manual ofPenmanstitn,

Wells' First Principles of Geomotry. - '

Jarvie' Primary Physiology.
" Physiology and Ilealti.

Gray's How Plants Grow.
rieliJ. rorcKt and Garden Botany. )itnnoj n iiiigrni aufvorr OI Animals.Townnend's AnalysisI of Civil Government.

uvof c v.'jv., iv u if II I Wi J U lug jt Q
Webbers Ontlinesof li n i verbal Hi tory. , ,

Pay ' Art of Composition." " of D)scnnrse." Elements of Logio.
Pinnco's False Syntax. '

" Lessons in Composition. '
. I recommend that every School be rax silts J

with
Worcester's Quarto Dictionary. iPierce's Magnetic Globe 7 or 12 inch.Cowdry's Klementary Moral Lemons, 1

.Kivuiuus Buti rnypicai i raining.
Wilsons k Calkins School and FauUy

Nos. 10 to 121.

SheUlon's Elementary Innrncti'in-llolbroo- kNormal Methods of Teaching,Page's X Ueory and Practice i f Teaching.
Sheldon s Lefsons on Objects.
Wickernbatn's techool Economy.. :

Methods of Instruction
Bartholomew's Drawing Books.

A Sweedenborpen namA, Tol -- v. itutcijaavtractme some notice in ' VfYMtr kv sr.
relation of his curious spiritual exper-
ience. He declares than he was taken
UD into Heaven. wLiVh ia Aa',,l,y :i
Bones hke the earth. The frigid tone is
i i - wuu near in;u,4
skinaoo their heads, tigers skins on
their bodies, and bears' skins on their
reel, ana nae in chanota of ice drawn by
horses without any tails. :

Adel, Iowa, has a model billiard hall
man. The 6We say of hiuj : , ,

44Ie"invites tho ladies to vi-i- t hw room
every Tuesday afternoon free of charge.
No gentleman will be admitted only by
request of the ladies. Mr. C'hoate allow
no vulgarity drinking or swearing in his
rooms at any time. Ladies can vL-i- t tbe
hall at arty time without being offended
and as aoove indicated tan have tho uso
of his tables every Tuesday afternoon.
The game of billiards is in itself aa harm-
less as a game of ball. Ministers can
play billiard as consistently as back-
gammon, and with more profit, as thogame is more intellectual and more
healthful We are glad to see that ilr.Choate w going to disabuse this excel-
lent game of the prejudice that has been
altached to it."


